
 

DURMITOR TRAIL CHALLENGE  -DTC 2021 
Žabljak, Crna Gora, 06th to 08th  August 2021. 

4 trails: Trim 5K-70m climbing, 12K-310m climbing,  

42K-1590m climbing, 62K-1830m climbing 

 

 
photo: Crno jezero (copyright Studio Strugar) 

All four trails goes from the start, first one lap around 

Crno Jezero, and then through Ivan Do, next to Barno 

jezero, through Pitomine to Velika (Macanska) Poljana, 

where is the finish for all races. 

This is where the TRIM 5K category ends first, followed by 

the other three trails (12K, 42K and 62K). 

They follow the route towards Uskoci, Govedji jezero, 

Nadgora, and below Momcilovo grad there is a 12K trail, 

which comes to the finish line via Bosača, and 42 and 62K 

continues towards Mala Crna Gora.  

When they pass Veliki Štuoc, before Mala Crna Gora, they 

turn towards Ogradje chalets, from where they descend 

to Sušićko Lake. From there, they continue along this 

gorge to Veliki Škrčko Lake, then climb the Škrčko gorge 

pass, and descend to Dobra do. From there, they go to 

the Sedlo pass, and through the Pošćenski valley they 

pass by Valovito jezero and come to Pošćenski katun. 

It is about 31 km (half of the longest trail of 62K). Here, 
the 42K trail splits and goes towards the Savin kuk ski 
resort, while the 62K trail continues towards Riblje and 
Vražje lakes  

 

The trail at 42K after the ski resort goes to the Water Cave and Točak, after which it exits again to the Black Lake, 

where along the Mlinski stream it climbs on Bosača and comes to Velika Poljana and the finish. 

The 62K trail after Vražje Lake goes towards Smoljan, then turns towards Zimničko Lake, after which it exits to 

Njegovudje. Here you go through the valley of Suva to Žabljak, and through Pitomina you reach your destination 

on Velika Poljana, or as the locals call it Macanska poljana 
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ENTRIES FOR THE RACES: 

For your entries please use Run Trace system at the next link:  

https://www.runtrace.org/event/durmitor-trail-challenge-2021  

 

START PACKAGES FEES: 

trail Deadline for registration 

and payment 

28
th

 October 2020. 

Deadline for registration 

and payment 

15
th

 April 2021. 

Deadline for registration 

and payment 

15
th

 july 2021. 

TRIM 5K 10eur 15eur 20eur 

12K 20eur 25eur 30eur 

42K 25eur 30eur 40eur 

62K 35eur 40eur 50eur 

After 15
th

 July 2021. There will be no possibilities for additional entries! 



THE START PACKAGE INCLUDES: Pasta party, personalized start bib with electronic chip, ticket for 

entering Durmitor National Park at the day of the race, Dry Skin T-shirt with the race logo, 

refreshments along trails and at finish in  accordance with the race plan, virtual following of runners 

and online results during the race, electronic keep timing with Run Trace system, finisher's medal, 

digital certificate, sponsor awards for the first three placed on all 4 trails  (separately for men and 

women standings)   

PAYMENT FOR START PACKAGES: 

After you register yourself at the given link here  https://www.runtrace.org/event/durmitor-trail-

challenge-2021  please send to us e mail at:  aeg.events@gmail.com and we will come back to you with 

a secured personalized link for online payment with a credit card (we accept Visa, Master and 

American Exspress) 

 

 
Left Šušićko, right Zimničko lake 

 

OTHER INFORMATION: 

-competitors take part at their own risk 

-as the races partly pass through the Durmitor National Park, it is mandatory to respect all the rules of 

stay and movement in this zone 

-follow our web site and social networks for further updates 

 

 

 



 

PRELIMINARY  PROGRAMME: 

Friday, August 6, 2021. Žabljak – REGISTRATION DAY 

from 13.00 to 17.00 registration and pick up of start packages 

from 17.00 to 18.00 technical information for races 42K and 62K 

18.00-19.00h Pasta party (for all registered runners) 

Saturday, August 7, 2021. Žabljak – RACE DAY 

09.00h start of all 4 races at Crno Jezero 

Around 09.30 the first runners in the TRIM 5K in the finish 

Around 10.00 the first runners at 12K in the finish 

Around 10.15 am the announcement of the winners and the awarding of TRIM5K prizes in the finish 

Around 11.00, the winners will be announced and 12K prizes will be awarded in the finish 

Around 14.00 the first runners at 42K in the finish 

Sunday, August 8, 2021. Žabljak- VICTORY CEREMONY DAY 

11.00h announcement of winners and awarding of prizes for 42K and 62K (exact place will be announced at the 

later stage of event preparation). 
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Event Dry Skin T shirt is part of our start package. 

During registration, please check size chart, to be able to 

order right size for you. 



TRAILS MAP: 

trail TRIM 5K with climbing 70m , 12K-climbing 310m i 42K-climbing 1590m 

 

 

 



Second part of the trail 62K –climbing 1830m (after forking with 42K at the point of  31km.) 

 

 

 

Accommodation: 

Different types of accommodation, starting from camps, through apartments to hotels. More details in 

Bulletin no. 2. 

 

 



Information from the organizer: 

Zmaj  Adventure, www.dochallenge.me/dtc2021 

e mail: aeg.events@gmail.com 

Instagram: @zmaj_adventure               Twiter: @zmajadventure                   Hashtag: # dtc2021 

Facebook: 

 https://www.facebook.com/Durmitor-Trail-Challenge-102679094743307/?modal=admin_todo_tour  

Zoran Milovanovic, race director, mob: +38269861294, +381692728399 (whatsapp, viber) 

 

WELCOME! 

 

 

OUR  PARTNERS 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


